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Our award-winning chefs, led by 
Andrew Collins, National Executive 

Chef and Leander Gstrein, Head Chef 
(Sydney Town Hall), create exquisite 
and memorable culinary experiences 

for iconic venues across Australia. 
From grand gala events to private 

dinners, conferences, or sophisticated 
receptions, we aresensitive to the unique 

considerations of your event.

Immersed in the global food culture, 
Restaurant Associates (RA) enjoys 
long-standing creative partnerships 
with world-renowned celebrity chefs 
so guests at any of our tables get the 

best of emerging food trends as well as 
impeccably crafted classics.

In keeping with this vision and in order 
to show our commitment to innovation, 

RA has designed a menu that is 
locallysourced, ethical, organic, non-

GM (genetically modified) and seasonal 
wherever possible.

By working closely with each client, 
RAstrives to deliver outstanding, 

memorable events in one of  Sydney’s 
most historic, iconic and  

sustainable venues. 

Your Event
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Hot or cold, simple or deluxe, we provide 
flavoursome and nourishing breakfasts for 

crowds big and small.

All packages based on 2 hour service. 

Minimum 60 guests and includes  
service staff.

Include espresso coffee cart, set up and 
continuous service for 2 hours  

$7 per person.

Breakfast



Continental $37.5                                                                                            
Mini warm breakfast quiches (1 pp) 

House made fruit and yoghurt pots with honey granola (1 pp)

Fresh baked mini Danish pastries (1 pp)

House baked mini muffins with soft center fillings (1 pp)

Lactose free macadamia nut porridge (1 pp)

Whole seasonal orchard fruits 

Chilled juices

Filtered coffee by ‘The Grounds Of Alexandria’, and T2 herbal infusions 

Networking $45
Select 2 (served in our selection of mixed rolls)
Pork chipolata: burnt onion, tomato chutney (served warm)

Leg ham: Swiss cheese, vine ripened tomato, seeded mustard (served warm) 

Egg, grilled tomato, parmesan and rocket (served warm)

Smoked salmon: dill, crème fraiche (served cold)

Baked mushroom, haloumi, wilted baby spinach, pesto (served cold) (v)

Select 3
Mini Fruit Crumble (1 pp)

Yoghurt pots with honey granola (1 pp)

Mini warm breakfast quiches (1 pp) 

Mini muffins with soft center (1 pp)

Fresh baked mini Danish pastries (1 pp)

Includes
Whole seasonal orchard fruits 

Chilled juices

Filtered coffee by ‘The Grounds Of Alexandria’, and T2 herbal infusions 

Breakfast



Plated 
Breakfast

Hot or cold, simple or deluxe, we provide 
flavoursome and nourishing breakfasts for 

crowds big and small.

All packages based on 2 hour service. 

Minimum 60 guests and includes  
service staff.

Include espresso coffee cart, set up and 
continuous service for 2 hours  

$7 per person.



Plated Breakfast $49
Select one 
Scrambled eggs, sautéed mushrooms, grilled tomato, spinach 

Leg ham and cheese omelette with wilted spinach

Smoked salmon and potato omelette with crème fraiche and chives 

Buttermilk pancakes, with maple syrup, mixed berry compote

Fried eggs with bacon, lamb sausage and potato rosti

Includes (on table, served as 10s)
Breads, butter and spreads

Mini fruit yoghurt and granola pots (1 pp)

Mini muffins with soft center (1 pp)

Fresh baked mini Danish pastries & croissant selection with house made spreads (1 pp)

Chilled juices

Filtered coffee by ‘The Grounds Of Alexandria’, and T2 herbal infusions

Breakfast

V

V



Includes Labour - 8 hr service time, 
linen table cloths, jugs of water,pens, 

pads and mints.

Add Espresso coffee cart by the  
grounds. 

10 pp half day service / 15 pp  
full day service.

Minimum 60 pax.

Conference 
Packages



Option One $89
All Day

Fresh whole seasonal fruits

Chilled juices, Coffee by ‘The Grounds Of Alexandria’, and T2 herbal infusions

Selection of seasonal fruit presse

Morning Tea

Mini house based Danish pastries (1 pp)

Fruit compote, yoghurt and granola pots (1 pp)

Mini savoury farmhouse quiches (1 pp)

Lunch (select three)

Pulled pork, chilli mayonnaise, coriander steamed buns

Confit salmon, pickled ginger, dill, cucumber and crème fraiche slider

Peri peri chicken, lemon mayonnaise and cheese slider 

Ruben sandwich with pickled cabbage and Dijon 

Grilled vegetable, pesto and goat cheese on multigrain roll

Includes
Pumpkin and feta arancini with garlic aioli

Chefs selected superfood salad pot (1 pp)

Selection of mini sausage rolls (1 pp) 

Mini chocolate brownies  

Afternoon Tea (select three)

Macaroons  (1 pp)

Doughnuts (1 pp)

Lamington (1 pp)

Scones jam and cream (1 pp)

Mini Fruit Crumble (1pp)

Conference Packages 

V

GF

GF



Includes Labour - 8 hr service time, linen 
table cloths, jugs of water, pens, pads, 

and mints.

 Espresso coffee by the grounds  
available on request.

10 pp half day service / 15 pp  
full day service.

Minimum 60 pax.

Conference 
Packages



Option Two $99
All Day

Fresh whole seasonal fruits

Chilled juices, Coffee by ‘The Grounds Of Alexandria’, and T2 herbal infusions

Selection of seasonal fruit presse

Morning Tea (select three)

Selection of sweet slices and friands 

Mini croissants with sweet house made spreads 

Seasonal fruit, yoghurt and granola pots 

Selection of mini savoury quiches 

Lactose free macadamia nut porridge 

Lunch

Selection of Grumpy Baker breads

Sliced lemon thyme roast chicken breast 

Pork belly with crispy skin

Grainge beef strip loin

 Variety of condiments (beetroot, pickles, tomatoes, roasted vegetables, Swiss cheese, mustards.)

Brown rice salad 

Roast vegetables, honey rosemary dressing

Mixed leaf salad (dressing on the side) 

Sweet fruit tartlets  

Afternoon Tea (select two)

Macaroons

Doughnuts 

Lamington 

Scones, jam and cream 

Mini Fruit Crumble 

Conference Packages 



From $100 pp

Includes Labour - 8 hr service time, 
linen table cloths, jugs of water, pens, 

pads and mints.

 Espresso coffee by the grounds  
available on request.

10 pp half day service / 15 pp full  
day service.

Minimum 60 pax.

Health & 
Wellness



Option Three $95
All Day

Fresh whole seasonal fruits

Chilled juices, Coffee by ‘The Grounds Of Alexandria’, and T2 herbal infusions

Selection of seasonal fruit presse

Morning Tea

Apple cinnamon oat bran muffins

Rice bubbles , gold , organic honey 

Free range egg and vegetable frittata

Lunch

Starter (Chose One)

Cup of vegetable soup

Field mushroom, polenta and sage

Smoked king salmon , baby cos , egg , herb dressing  

Main (Choose One)

Vegetable and lentil curry with basmati rice and yoghurt

Corn fed chicken, kent pumpkin , almonds , lemon thyme jus 

Ancient grain salad, cauliflower, grilled haloumi

Includes

Garden salad

Rice pudding, cinnamon, cacao (served cold)

Selection of seasonal fruit smoothies

Afternoon Tea

Banana bread with organic European style cottage cheese 

Vegetarian sushi with avocado and sesame

Health & Wellness



Choose from one of our popular tailored 
breaks packages and create your own menu 

for the day.

Minimum 30 pax.

Tailored 
Breaks



Drinks
Coffee by ‘The Grounds Of Alexandria’, and T2 herbal infusions  $5

All day tea, coffee and juice replenishment   $25

Still and sparkling mineral water (700ml bottles)  $8

Coca Cola – individual miniature can varieties  $5

Selection of chilled juices  $5

Selection of seasonal fruit presse  $4

Savoury
Lactose free macadamia nut porridge       $6.50 per item 

Chefs selected superfood salad

Fruit compote, yoghurt and granola pots 

Mini savoury farmhouse quiches

Pumpernickel, smoked salmon, cream cheese, horseradish, rye bread roll

Chicken, pesto  swiss cheese roll

Mini Patchetts pies

Sweet
Sheeps yoghurt, mango, mint pots       $5.50 per item

Rice bubbles, organic honey, bitter chocolate 

Power muesli bar 

Mini fruit pots, olive oil, micro basil 

Fruit compote, yoghurt and granola pots

Mini Fruit Crumble

Served with chilled juices, Coffee by ‘The Grounds Of Alexandria’, and T2 herbal infusions and  
labour for a 1 hour break

Tailored Breaks



4 HR Service Time.

$1,500 set up or $2,500 minimum 
spend.

6 HR Service Time.

$1,750 set up or $3,000 minimum 
spend.

8 HR Service Time.

$2,000 set up or $3,500 minimum 
spend.

Saturday and Sunday rates apply. 
Includes set up, service / barista, pack 

down, full coffee cart and hire.

Tailored 
Cafe



Menu
Coffee
Latte, Flat white, Cappuccino, Mocha, T2 Tea  $3.5

Long Black, Short black, Macchiato, Hot chocolate  $3

Baby chino  $2.5

Soy, double shot    $0.50 extra

Soft Drinks
Mount franklin still or sparkling  PET  $4

Coca cola variety  $4

House selection of seasonal fruit presse/ lemonade  $3.5

Snacks
Byron Bay Cookie  $4

Chocolate Brownie  $4

Crisps  $4

Kit Kat  $4

Whole seasonal fruit  $3

Mini Danish pastry  $3

Mini muffin, soft center  $3

Mini plain croissant  $3

Macaroon  $2.5

Tailored Cafe



2 HR SERVICE TIME

$1250 set up or $2,000 minimum spend

4 HR SERVICE TIME

$1,750 set up or $2,500 minimum spend

5 HR SERVICE TIME

$2,250 set up or $3,000 minimum spend

*Saturday and Sunday rates apply. 
Includes set up, service, pack down,  

full glow bar and hire.

Pop Up 
Bar



Menu
 
Drink            gls  btl
Sparkling $9 $42

White $9 $42

Red $9 $42 

Full strength beer – International  $9

Full Strength Beer - local  $9

Pure Blonde  $8

Light Beer  $7.5

House spirits  $9

Soft Drinks
Mount franklin still or sparkling  PET  $4

Coca cola variety  $4

Juices  $4

Snacks
Mini beef pie  $4 ea or 3 for $10

Crisps  $4

Mini pretzels pot  $4

Marinated Olive pot  $4

Mixed nuts  $4

Kit Kat  $4

Pop Up Bar



Selection of perfectly created canapes

served throughout your event.

 
Your choice of bite size or  

grazing options

For something different, a range of

foodstations are available positioned

inthe perfect spot to enhance your event.

Bite size cold / hot - $6.5

Large bites - $9.50                              
 

Food stations - from $15

Desserts items - $6 

Priced per item. Minimum 3 items per

person, per hour. Minimum 60 pieces of

each item selected.

Cocktail



Cold Bites  $6.50 per item   
Peking duck pancake cigar, cucumber, hoi sin       

Chicken liver parfait , crouton , pear chutney , chives 

Scallop tartar ,charcoaled pastry  shell , beetroot foam , sumac

Sydney Rock oysters, Cabernet Sauvignon vinaigrette, chives  

Bitter chocolate  macaroon, Gippsland blue cheese mousse , walnut crumble 

Black angus beef tartare, waffle cone, curry aioli 

Smoked ham hook, organic mustard, Parmesan crouton, porcini powder 

Cured ocean trout, cracker, salmon roe, green apple  

Cucumber Gazpacho, coriander, spanner crab, olive oli

 

 Hot Bites $6.50 per item
Confit potato chip, avruga caviar, creme fraiche, chives      

Mini gourmet pie, red pepper and bush tomato chutney 

Chicken lollipop, coconut milk, lemon myrtle  

Kent pumpkin arancini, feta, smoked paprika aioli

Twice cooked pork belly, pickled ginger, crushed peanut, oyster sauce 

Mushroom vol au vent, ricotta, salt bush 

Prawn skerwers, pernod butter, chilli salt 

Scallop (MSC), puffed grains, artichoke, shiso

Triple cheese potato croquette, black garlic aioli, lemon

GF

Cocktail

GFDF

VGF

GF

V

GF





Large Bites  $9.50 per item
Tempura king prawn, milk bread, shell fish mayo, gem lettuce        

Slow cooked hen’s egg, cauliflower, sage, brown butter dressing  

Lamb cutlet, smoked eggplant, pinenuts, lemon balm  

Goat cheese gnocchi, spring peas, herb veloute  

Pulled pork belly bun, BBQ, cabbage slaw, coriander 

Wagyu beef slider, cheese, mustard, cabbage slaw 

Chipotle chicken, black slider, swiss cheese, avocado, lime emulsion 

Roasted beetroot, ricotta ravioli, brown butter, sage 

Braised octopus, fennel, dill, chorizo, radichhio, pumpernickel 

 

Sweet Bites $6.00 per item
Waffe, hazelnut cream, banana, sesame 

Baked cheese cake, mango, lemon balm 

Soft centred doughnuts 

Assorted macaroons 

Chocolate delice, wattle seed, pistachio, sea salt   

Mini tart, vanilla bean, tropical pearls, coriander   

Rice bubbles, chocolate, gold  

Pavlova, cherries, chantilly, microbasil 

Chocolate mousse, coffee, olive oil, sea salt 

Mini chocolate fondant 

Cocktail

GF

V

V

GF



Live 
Grazing

All live station are based on a 
minimum 100 guests 

Priced as add ons for a 2 
hour service time

Includes themeing and signage 

Loaded Fries Station  $15 
Pulled pork neck, dukka , maple syrup

wagyu beef, somked paprika mayo, coriander 

smashed tomato, truffle pecorino, jalapenos

Served across a rustic wooden bar with condiments and produce

Pie, Mash and Liquor $15
Chicken & leek and Aussie beef

Spinach and mushroom (v)

*Includes themed pie cart

Dumpling Cart $15
Pork, Seafood, Vegetarian dumplings steamed fresh. 

Includes Asian rickshaw style cart, sriacha chilli dressing and accompaniments 

Prawn Cocktail Bar $15
Tiger prawns , cognac , yam lettuce , lemon emulsion 

served in  martini glass 

Hi-Tech Eggs $15
62oc eggs with soft polenta and pecorino floss

Add fresh shaved truffle @ $10 pp supplement 

Caviar & Waffles $15 
Selection of fresh savoury waffles, crème fraiche and various fish roes served across a shaved, lit, ice well 

Add Oscietra caviar and a glass of Bollinger @ $40 pp supplement

Port & Lamington Bar $20
Selection of chocolate and inside out lamingtons on trolleys with Tokay and Muscat

Supper Club Cart $20
Includes a variety of after drinks for the grown ups with a set up coffee bar by the grounds 

Espresso Martini, Sauterns & Affogato with choice of Baileys, Frangelico or Kahlua

Served with biscotti

Feast

Live 
Stations

All live station are based on a  
minimum 100 guests 

Priced as add ons for a 2  
hour service time

Includes themeing and signage 



Live 
Grazing

All live station are based on a 
minimum 100 guests 

Priced as add ons for a 2 
hour service time

Includes themeing and signage 

Loaded Fries Station  $15 
Pulled pork neck, dukka , maple syrup

wagyu beef, somked paprika mayo, coriander 

smashed tomato, truffle pecorino, jalapenos

Served across a rustic wooden bar with condiments and produce

Pie, Mash and Liquor $15
Chicken & leek and Aussie beef

Spinach and mushroom (v)

*Includes themed pie cart

Dumpling Cart $15
Pork, Seafood, Vegetarian dumplings steamed fresh. 

Includes Asian rickshaw style cart, sriacha chilli dressing and accompaniments 

Prawn Cocktail Bar $15
Tiger prawns , cognac , yam lettuce , lemon emulsion 

served in  martini glass 

Hi-Tech Eggs $15
62oc eggs with soft polenta and pecorino floss

Add fresh shaved truffle @ $10 pp supplement 

Caviar & Waffles $15 
Selection of fresh savoury waffles, crème fraiche and various fish roes served across a shaved, lit, ice well 

Add Oscietra caviar and a glass of Bollinger @ $40 pp supplement

Port & Lamington Bar $20
Selection of chocolate and inside out lamingtons on trolleys with Tokay and Muscat

Supper Club Cart $20
Includes a variety of after drinks for the grown ups with a set up coffee bar by the grounds 

Espresso Martini, Sauterns & Affogato with choice of Baileys, Frangelico or Kahlua

Served with biscotti

Feast

Australian Cheese Station  $15 
Premium Australian Cheeses with Lavosh, quince paste, truffle honey, grapes 

Served across a rustic wooden bar with condiments and produce

Pie, Mash and Liquor $15
Chicken & leek and Aussie beef

Spinach and mushroom (v)

*Includes themed pie cart

Sushi Bar $15
Themed sushi bar with a selection of premium maki and nigiri 

Includes Chef and themed station  

Hi-Tech Eggs $15
62oc eggs with soft polenta and pecorino floss

Add fresh shaved truffle @ $10 pp supplement 

Caviar & Blinis $15 
Fresh savoury blinis, crème fraiche and various fish roes served across a shaved, lit, ice well 

Add Oscietra caviar and a glass of Bollinger @ $40 pp supplement

Port & Lamington Bar $20
Selection of chocolate and inside out lamingtons on trolleys with Tokay and Muscat

Supper Club Cart $20
Includes a variety of after drinks for the grown ups with a set up coffee bar by the grounds 

Espresso Martini, Sauterns & Affogato with choice of Baileys, Frangelico or Kahlua

Served with biscotti

Feast



Two course - $85

Three course - $105

Includes set courses. artisan dinner rolls, 
white table linen, cutlery, crockery, T2 Tea 

and filtered coffee by The Grounds.

Alternate courses at $2.5 pp per course

Include a coffee bar by The Grounds at $6 pp

Minimum 60 pax

Plated
Starter
Ora King Salmon, horseradish, smoked cream fraiche, cucumber, cress 

Sheep’s milk yoghurt, preserved lemon, heirloom tomatoes, radish, basil oil

Wagyu beef, red onion marmalade, gold raisins, burnt onions, pine nuts, watercress 

Southern highland chicken terrine, mushroom, green apple, capers, organic mustard emulsion

Scallops (MSC) , caramelized cauliflower, squid ink linguine, coffee, chives ($2 supplement)

Berkshire pork belly, fermented black bean, soya beans, coriander, daikon 

Green asparagus, homemade ricotta, organic honey, walnut, balsamic, liquorice

Smoked duck breast, red current jam, brioche, gremolata, kohlrabi, cress

Main
Slow cooked king salmon, white bean skordalia, kale, smoked tomato, saffron foam 

Steamed Humpty Doo barramundi, spring peas, pearl onion, preserved lemon, dashi consommé 

Braised finders island lamb shoulder, couscous, eggplant puree, spiced yoghurt, sherry jus 

Black Angus Beef fillet, truffle mash potato, heirloom carrots, cafe de paris butter, jus      ($2 supplement)

Wagyu beef brisket, celeriac, fondant potato, ash, zucchini, balsamic glaze

Southern highland chicken breast, yams, capers, sweetcorn, burnt butter, gold raisins 

Berkshire pork medallions, charred yam lettuce, goats curd, mushroom, lemon thyme jus

Potato gnocchi, mushroom puree, corn, kale, hazelnut, truffle veloute

Spring pea risotto, squash, mascarpone, mint, burnt almonds, lemon aspen

Something on the Side $5 pp or 2 for $8 pp
Roast chat potato, rosemary salt

Steamed seasonal vegetables, Beurre noisette, toasted almond

Mixed leaf salad, chardonnay dressing

Plated

GF V

V

GF

GF

GF

GF V

GF

GF

GF

GF

V



Starter
Atlantic salmon, spring peas, wasabi, almond gazpacho, puffed grains  

Heirloom tomato, smoked ricootam radish, basil almond crumble  

Red Gum wood smoked balck angus beef, celeriac, kale, pearl onion, truffle jus gras

Poached chicken breast, quinoa, dates, speck crumbs, saffron veloute

Scallop (MSC), cuttlefish, cannellini beans, crushed tomato, salsa verde 

Berkshire pork belly, sweet corn, cultivated mushroom, shiso dressing, daikon 

64C Hens egg, saffron, kipfler potatoes, smoked paprika, oil, sourdough

Southern Highland duck breast, beetroot, yoghurt, macadamia crumble, cress (Add $2 surplus) 

Main
Slow cooked Ora king salmon, jerusalem artichoke, cauliflower, black garlic, gremolata 

Steamed Humpty Doo Barramundi, white bean skordalia, fenel, soy beans, dashi consomme 

Braised finders island lamb shoulder, smoked eggplant puree, potato, quandong, sherry jus gras 

Black Angus Beef fillet, Paris mash, braised eschallots, mushroom, jus ($2 supp) 

Southern highland chicken breast, yams, capers, sweet corn, gold raisin, burnt butter veloute   

Potato gnochhi, mushroom puree, kale, hazelnut, truflle mascarpone

Berkshire pork medallions, charred yam lettuce, goats curd, mushroom, lemon thyme jus 

Braised Wagyu beef cheek, celeriac, radicchio, balsamic, parmesan

Something on the Side $5 pp or 2 for $8 pp
Paris mash

Green beans, burnt butter, toasted almonds 

Mixed leaf salad, chardonnay dressing

V GF

Plated

GF V

GF

GF

Two course - $85

Three course - $105

Includes set courses. artisan dinner rolls, 
white table linen, cutlery, crockery, T2 Tea 

and filtered coffee by The Grounds.

Alternate courses at $2.5 pp per course

Include a coffee bar by The Grounds at $6 pp

Minimum 60 pax

Plated
Starter
Ora King Salmon, horseradish, smoked cream fraiche, cucumber, cress 

Sheep’s milk yoghurt, preserved lemon, heirloom tomatoes, radish, basil oil

Wagyu beef, red onion marmalade, gold raisins, burnt onions, pine nuts, watercress 

Southern highland chicken terrine, mushroom, green apple, capers, organic mustard emulsion

Scallops (MSC) , caramelized cauliflower, squid ink linguine, coffee, chives ($2 supplement)

Berkshire pork belly, fermented black bean, soya beans, coriander, daikon 

Green asparagus, homemade ricotta, organic honey, walnut, balsamic, liquorice

Smoked duck breast, red current jam, brioche, gremolata, kohlrabi, cress

Main
Slow cooked king salmon, white bean skordalia, kale, smoked tomato, saffron foam 

Steamed Humpty Doo barramundi, spring peas, pearl onion, preserved lemon, dashi consommé 

Braised finders island lamb shoulder, couscous, eggplant puree, spiced yoghurt, sherry jus 

Black Angus Beef fillet, truffle mash potato, heirloom carrots, cafe de paris butter, jus      ($2 supplement)

Wagyu beef brisket, celeriac, fondant potato, ash, zucchini, balsamic glaze

Southern highland chicken breast, yams, capers, sweetcorn, burnt butter, gold raisins 

Berkshire pork medallions, charred yam lettuce, goats curd, mushroom, lemon thyme jus

Potato gnocchi, mushroom puree, corn, kale, hazelnut, truffle veloute

Spring pea risotto, squash, mascarpone, mint, burnt almonds, lemon aspen

Something on the Side $5 pp or 2 for $8 pp
Roast chat potato, rosemary salt

Steamed seasonal vegetables, Beurre noisette, toasted almond

Mixed leaf salad, chardonnay dressing

Plated

GF V

V

GF

GF

GF

GF V

GF

GF

GF

GF

V

GF

GF DF

GF V

GF





Sweet 
Mascarpone mousse, amarena cherries, oat crumble, meringue, basil 

Banana Cake, vanilla bean custard, praline soil, freeze dried blueberries 

Warm Satilla chocolate fondant, macadamia nuts, salted caramel ice cream, dried raspberries 

Almond olive oil sponge, espresso ice cream, creme fraiche, mandarin 

Valrhona Guanaja chocolate gateau, cardamom milk puree, salted caramel, basil 

Woombye triple cream truffle Brie, organic honey, grains, native pepper (individual or per table)

Cholcolate sphere, caramelised white chocolate mousse, raspberry, yuzu cream 

Mango coconut and lime ice cream, marble, berries, butter crumbs, lemon balm 

*Due to the seasonal nature of our menu, some items may be subject to availability.

Plated

GF

GF



A range of carefully tailored packages 
have been designed for you 

We are able to source almost any wine 
varietal, chat to us today to tailor  

your own.

All packages include Coca cola variety 
soft drinks, juice and filtered water

Added bottled still & sparkling @ $6

Beverages & 
Packages



Silver Beverage Package
Morgans Bay Sparkling cuvée SEA

Wolf Blass Bilyara sauvignon blanc SEA

Wolf Blass Bilyara SEA shiraz

Pure Blonde, Cascade Premium light 

Gold Beverage Package
Wolf Blass Bilyara sparkling cuvee SEA

Seppelt ‘The Drives’ chardonnay (Victoria) 

Seppelt ‘The Drives’ shiraz (Victoria) 

Stella Artois, Pure Blonde, Cascade Premium light 

Platinum Beverage Package
Abel tempest chardonnay Pinot noir (Tasmania) 

 Leo Buring Eden Valley riesling (Clare Valley, SA) or 821 South Malbourough Savignon Blanc NZ

Wynns “The Gables” Cabernet Savignon (Coonawarra, SA) or St Hubert “The Stag” Pinot Noir (Yarra Valley, 
VIC) 

Peroni, Pure Blonde and Cascade Premium light 

Sustainable Products

Murray’s brewery Beer

Whale Ale/ Angry man

Wines

De Bortoli Lorimer Chardonnay Pinot NV, SEA 
Cumulus Block 50 Pinot Grigio, Central Ranges (Orange), NSW                                
Cumulus Block 50 Cabernet Sauvignon, Central Ranges, NSW

Black Beverage Package
One cocktail of choice on arrival and Abel tempest chardonnay Pinot noir (Tasmania) 

 
Choice Of White
Coldstream Hills sauvignon blanc OR Lindeman’s Hunter Valley semillon

Choice Of Red
Fickle Mistress Pinot Noir (Malbourough, NZ)  OR Penfolds ‘Bin 128’ shiraz 

Peroni, Pure Blonde and Cascade Premium light

Beverages  & Packages 



Bespoke Beverage Packages
If requested a bespoke beverage package can be created for your event or our listed beverage packages can 
be altered to suit your events requirements, Price on application

BYO is available on request for registered charity or not for profit organizations. Price on request.

1.5 HOUR 
PACKAGE

2.5 HOUR 
PACKAGE

3.5 HOUR 
PACKAGE

4.5 HOUR 
PACKAGE

2 HOUR EVENT 3 HOUR EVENT 4 HOUR EVENT 5 HOUR EVENT

SILVER 40 45 50 55

GOLD 45 50 55 60

PLATINUM 50 55 60 65

SUSTAINABLE 55 60 65 75

BLACK 60 70 80 90

SOFT DRINKS PACKAGE
7.5 10 12.5 15

+ Labour (1 hour set up, event hours, 1 hour pack down @ $48 p/h

*ON  CONSUMPTION WINE,
BEER & SOFTS

5 
min. spend

10 
min. spend

15 
min. spend

20 
min. spend

+ Labour (1 hour set up, event hours, 1 hour pack down @ $48 p/h

Beverages  & Packages 



Bespoke Beverage Packages
If requested a bespoke beverage package can be created for your event or our listed beverage packages can 
be altered to suit your events requirements, Price on application

BYO is available on request for registered charity or not for profit organizations. Price on request.

All beverage packages are inclusive of front of house labour.  
 
Labour will be charged separately with beverage on consumption or BYO

1.5 HOUR 
PACKAGE

2.5 HOUR 
PACKAGE

3.5 HOUR 
PACKAGE

4.5 HOUR 
PACKAGE

2 HOUR EVENT 3 HOUR EVENT 4 HOUR EVENT 5 HOUR EVENT

SILVER 40 45 50 55

GOLD 45 50 55 60

PLATINUM 50 55 60 65

SUSTAINABLE 55 60 65 75

BLACK 60 70 80 90

SOFT DRINKS PACKAGE
7.5 10 12.5 15

+ Labour (1 hour set up, event hours, 1 hour pack down @ $48 p/h

*ON  CONSUMPTION WINE, 
BEER & SOFTS

5 
min. spend

10 
min. spend

15 
min. spend

20 
min. spend

+ Labour (1 hour set up, event hours, 1 hour pack down @ $48 p/h
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Tailor your package with these range of 
fizz, bubbles and tipples

Suplements 
for Packages



Additional choice wines at $2.50 per person per wine

Premium Beer Upgrade Add $5 pp to any package
Select any two (Served with Pure Blonde and Cascade Premium Light)

Crown Lager

Peroni

Stella Artois

Red Back

Beez Neez

Dirty Granny Cider 

 
Champagne Upgrade (NV Mumm)
One glass per person on arrival $15 per person

30 min service on arrival $25 per person

1 hour service on arrival $40 per person

(Priced as a supplement to any beverage package)

Cocktails $15
Aperol Spritz – Prosecco, Aperol, orange and soda

Negroni – Classic gin, Campari, sweet vermouth stirred and served with orange. The perfect aperitif

Sundown G & T - Classic gin, St Germaine, tonic, grapefruit

Spicy Mule – Vodka, liqueur de Gingembre, fresh mint, lemon and ginger beer

Twilight Pimms – Classic Pimms and sweet vermouth with fresh fruit, lime juice, lemonade and dry ginger ale

Espresso Martini – Espresso, vodka, Kalhua, crème de cacao and espresso

Supplements for Packages



Choose from a vast repertoire, we are 
also happy to work with our producers to 

source your  preferred style of wine.

Tailored 
Bar



Champagne
Mumm Cordon Rouge NV, Champagne France $125

Sparkling Wine
Morgans Bay sparkling cuvée SEA $41

Wolfblass sparkling cuvée  $41

Abel Tempest pinot noir chardonnay  $68 

White Wine
Seppelt ‘The Drives’ chardonnay $47

Coldstream Hills chardonnay $68

Wolf Blass Bilyara  sauvignon blanc SEA $41

821 South  Malborough sauvignon blanc (NZ) $58

Leo Buring Riesling  $52

Fifth Leg rose $47

Red Wine
Wynns “The Gables”  cabernet sauvignon (Coonawarra, SA) $52

Wolf Blass Bilyara shiraz SEA $41

Seppelt ‘The Drives’ shiraz  $47 

Penfold “BIN 128” shiraz  $63

Fickle Mistress Pinot Noir (Malborough, NR)  $58

St. Hubert ‘The Stag’ pinot noir $62

Beer
Cascade Premium light  $7

Pure Blonde $7.5

Stella Artois $8 

Peroni  $9

Premium Spirit Offer $10
Absolut Vodka Chivas Regal Scotch

Johnny Walker black Label Scotch Barardi Carta Oro Rum

Makers Mark Bourbon Jack Daniels Whisky Bombay Sapphire Gin

Supplements for Packages



Package rates valid through 2017 and are GST inclusive

Get in Touch
If you’re considering hosting an event at Sydney Town Hall, feel free to get in touch and book a spaces tour or 
request an event proposal. 

Phone: +61 2 9265 9527

Email: townhall_catering@restaurantassociates.com.au

Website: www.restaurantassociates.com.au | www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au

Sydney Town Hall

Corner of George and Druitt Street

Sydney 

NSW 2000


